CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
7th FASTING AND PRAYER CRUSADE.

[Date]

Roots
Theodore Andoseh

THIS DOCUMENT IS A SUMMARY OF THE PRAYER NIGHT
OF 4TH NOVEMBER 2015

19h07. First Part.
Speaker : Sr. Emilia Tendo
Translator : Henriette Mbarga

Chant:
 Le Nom de Jesus est si doux
 Quel ami fidèle et tendre
Praise the Lord!


Stand up and thank God, committing to him this prayer crusade, pleading
that the Lord will come and dwell in our midst.




With your neighbor, each of you will ask five things concerning this night.
Pray for the first seven days of the crusade, just asking that God will be here
Pray from the 8th to the 14th day
Pray for the 15th to the 21st day, pleading for God's presence,
because his presence will make all the difference so that it will not just be a
culture of prayer, but that we will pray. We have five minutes to really pray
and cover up the subject.
Let us ask the Lord, that at a personal level, we will make progress
during the 21 days of this crusade, that day after day, we will go higher and
higher with the Lord.
Let us ask the Lord that the work the Lord has given us will know
progress during these first 21 days of the prayer crusade. We are here
because we want the work to go ahead. The goals for this season have been
clearly defined, let us ask the Lord that because of the prayer crusade, that
the work will move ahead.
Let us pray that we will know an unusual fellowship among ourselves
and a bonding.










Song:



Holy, Holy, Holy
Saint, Saint, Saint est l'Eternel

Praise the Lord!
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PROCLAMATION
Revelations 4: 8
Saint, saint, saint est le Seigneur Dieu, le Tout-Puissant, celui qui était, qui est et
qui vient !
Song: Saints des saints
PROCLAMATIONS
With your neighbor, we are going to proclaim what the Scriptures says from
revelations about the Lord Jesus:













We proclaim that Jesus Christ is He Who is, Who was and is to come
We proclaim that Jesus Christ is the faithful Witness
We proclaim that Jesus Christ is the First Born from the dead
We proclaim that Jesus Christ is the Ruler of the kings of the earth
We proclaim that Jesus Christ is He who loves us and has washed s from our
sins by His blood
We proclaim that Jesus Christ has made us to be a kingdom of priest to
serve His God and Father. To Jesus Christ be glory and power for ever and
ever. Amen.
We proclaim that the Lord God is the Alpha and Omega
We proclaim the the Lord God is He who is, who was, and who is to come,
the Almighty
We proclaim that Jesus Christ is the First and the Last
We proclaim that Jesus Christ is the Living One
We proclaim that Jesus Christ was dead and He is alive for ever and ever
We proclaim that Jesus Christ holds the keys of death and hades.

Song : Les noms de Jésus (mélodie : le nom de Jésus est si doux)


Sand up and praise God for one of His Names

We are going to read one of the revival tract and we are going to pray: "Almost
Saved"
Because the Lord is Holy and He expect all who belong to Him to be holy, we're
going to ask the Lord, to convict anyone who belongs to CMFI of any of these
sins that is in his life. It is an abnormal thing that there is a sin in the life of a
believer. In case there is one, you need to repent and reconcile with the Lord.


Pray that the Holy Spirit will convict each one of any of these sins
that is found in their lives, so that they may repent and that the Lord will
bless them with the gift of true repentance.

Prayers on sanctification I
We are going to ask the Lord, together, to bless all who are in our ministry with
the gift of true repentance
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You and your neighbor are going to pray, each five times:

Lord, bless all the adults with the gift of true repentance

Lord, bless all the youths in our ministry with the gift of true
repentance

Lord, bless the the children who are part of our ministry with the gift
of true repentance.
If the Lord blesses us with the gift of true repentance, we shall have a
community that is holy.


Could five people just insist, pleading with the Lord, that true
repentance will be given to our people.

Song:



Vous serez saints car Je suis Saint. - N° 15 Recueil des chants
Christ est Vainqueur : N° 18 - More Holy

PROCLAMATIONS:
 We proclaim that the prince of communism has been overthrown
in………and Jesus Christ is Lord of…..
 We proclaim that the satanic prince of Yaoundé has been overthrown and
Jesus Christ is Lord of………..
 We proclaim that the prince of Cameroon has been overthrown and Jesus
Christ is Lord of………………..
 We proclaim that the satanic prince of Douala has been overthrown and
Jesus Christ is Lord of …………
 We proclaim that the satanic prince of Malsi (Islam) has been overthrown in
…….. And Jesus Christ is Lord of….
 We proclaim that the prince of Hinduism has been overthrown in ……… and
Jesus Christ is Lord of…….
 We proclaim that the prince of Buddhism has been overthrown in …….. And
Jesus Christ is Lord of……
 We proclaim that God's purposes for the former communist lands will be
accomplished
 We proclaim that God's purposes for the city of Yaoundé will be
accomplished
 We proclaim that God's purposes for the nation of Cameroon will be
accomplished
 We proclaim that God's purposes for the city of Douala will be accomplished
 We proclaim that God's purposes for each Muslim nation will be
accomplished
 We proclaim that God's purposes for each Hindu nation will be
accomplished
 We proclaim that God's purposes for each Buddhist nation will be
accomplished
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Song: (Book : Sing to the Lord)


Cri de guerre
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Brother Theodore ANDOSEH/Brother Rene BIKOI


Let ten brethren thank the Lord for this seventh' prayer crusade in Koume

If you are coming for outside Bertoua, and Head Quarters Spiritual Province,
stand up. Tell us where you are coming from and then we will welcome you, for
coming to launch the prayer crusade with us.
Halleluiah!
This is the 12th prayer crusade with fasting since Brother Zach to be with the
Lord. Brother Zach led us in 57 prayer crusades before going to be with the Lord.





Thank the Lord for the 57 prayer crusades in which Brother Zach led
us before going to be with the Lord.
Thank the Lord for the 80 prayer siege in which Brother Zach led us
to pray before going to be with the Lord;
Thank the Lord for the 16 books, lessons and teachings on prayer
that Brother Zach has left before going to be with the Lord.
Thank the Lord for those who were trained to pray and fast by
Brother Zach life, ministry, practice and teachings.

Brethren, anything that God has produced in you, you will know what God has
really produce in you when you produce other who are like you. If God has
produced anything in you, you can only know what you are if you can birth it.
What you have not birth, you don't know. What you have not produced, you do
not know.
David was a worshipper, he produced three great worshippers, Asaph, Jedudun,
Ethan. And a choir or over 4000 worshippers. So from one worshipper, worship
became part of the national ministry to God. Before David, there was no singing
in the worship of God. There was occasional singing in national events. Like
during the exodus when Moses led them to sing, and Miriam led them to sing,
but singing, worship, music, dancing, in the spiritual history of Israel, was
pioneered by David. He changed the mosaic of worship in all Israel by what he
was. He stamped it on the whole nation. So David was a worshipper and look at
how far he went. What you truly are spiritually, you can birth it, you can produce
it. An evangelist is known be whether he has produced other evangelists.
David was a giant slayer, he was a killer of giants, and in the history of Israel, he
produced three other giant killers:
2Samuel 21:15-22: What David was, he produced four others, giant killers,
national saviors.
What you are, you can produce it.
If you like doing something alone while everybody around you cannot do it, you
don't have it. Any teacher who knows arithmetic produces students who know
mathematics.
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David was a commander in Saul army, he produced for his own army, three
mighty field marshal: Joab, Abishai and Ittai.
David was a very loyal son, a great son, he had three notorious sons: Solomon
the wise, Absalom the terrible, Adonija the usurper. Each of them had become
king. Solomon legitimately, Absalom by ambition and Adonija.
David was a great giver, a great giver to God, he produced great givers, three
great givers.
2 Samuel 17: 27-29: three great givers, they provided for David and for about
600.000 men for a period going from 6 to 8 months. David was a great giver and
he produced giving.
What you are, will be seen by whom you produce.
You notice that whatever David was, he reproduced it. All that he was, he erected
the tabernacle in his house, and he has a son who built a temple for God.
What you really are, you can produce.
What you have not given birth to, you don't know.
An intercessor produces intercessors.
A teacher produced teachers.
This is the blindness that follow the love of glory. In that by loving glory, you are
so concerned by what people think about you that you sacrifice greatness,
because greatness is producing others. When you look at it that way, Brother
Zach an unusually great man. He was a university professor, he produced many
university professor, he was a scientist research, he produced many research
scientist, he was a chemist, he produced many chemists. He was an intercessor,
he produced many intercessors and produced many prayer movements and a lot
of praying, and he produced a lot of fasting, and many of us received the
anointing to fast from his life. He gave to God, he gave sacrificially, and he has
produced many people who give to God and who give sacrificially. He was a
leader and he has produced many leaders, in fact he has produced some great
leaders who even criticize him. Don't worry, if you produce somebody who
criticize you, you have succeed. It means he understands enough to even see
what you are doing wrong. He was a bible teacher and there are so many bible
teachers he has produced. He made disciples and he produced many who have
made disciples. If you really know anything, you can produce it.
That is the test of greatness and it is something which those who love glory do
not see.
So Brother Zach prayed, Brother Zach taught on prayer and Brother Zach
produced those who pray and Brother Zach gave value to prayer.
Pastor Bennett said, as he went all over the churches in Cameroon, he is
astonished at the fact that Brother Zach is a spiritual genius in producing a
people who can pray. What marveled him is to find the life of the man in the
people. Brother Nicola and I, our Governor has been sent to Littoral, he is a
consecrated believer, we wrote a letter and thanked him because he has been a
good Governor. He called me and say: You people are really funny, this is the
first time I am seeing a pastor who sent money to a Governor, pastor go to
Governor to take money, those are the stampings of Brother Zach's life.
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What you are, you can produce.
If you are a teacher, you may flatter yourself a lot, if you cannot produce it, you
don't know it.
It is very sobering truth.
If you loved Brother Zach, we will know. Not by what you say, not by what you
do, but by whether you produce others who love him the way you did.
There are many reasons why a man can serve another one.
I can serve somebody:
 To flatter him
 For my own self interest
But if my service is love, then I can produce others who also serve him by love.
But if I want to be the only one who serve him in my environment hoping that
the other will also serve him the way I do, then I am not serving him, I am buying
service for myself, I am doing it for me.
Thank God for having strengthen us to continue in Brother Zach's



ways.
The first prayer crusade with fasting was for 40 days in
Yaoundé
 The second one was for 40 days with prayer and fasting
 The third was 40 days with prayer and fasting
 The fourth one was 33 days for those of us who were
here in Bertoua but 30 days for those who were in
Yaoundé.
 The fifth one was 114 days in Koume with 70 partial fast
and 80 days for some of some and 40 days complete fast
for some.
Can ten people thank the Lord, for helping us, in our weaknesses, to
continue in the ways of Brother Zach.









Let us pray that we will recall our roots and exaggerate them. We will
exaggerate it until when you talk about CMFI, You are talking about people
who pray.
Let us pray that we will recall our roots and uphold the testimony
Let us pray that we will recall our roots and exaggerate our testimony,
our testimony is what God has already produce in our community.

2Chronicles 11: 16-17
For three years, Rehoboam and other walked in the ways of David and Solomon.
Then after three years, when Roboam noticed that his leadership was able, he
abandoned the ways of David. Because there are many people, when their
leadership becomes accepted, when they are no longer insecure, when they have
developed roots, they change. They abandoned what gave them credibility.
Do you know what you will behave like when you are strong? When you don't
need anybody? Do you know what your heart will become. You may be a good
follower when you are still weak, but when you become strong!
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One of the kings of the Vikings, he ask his brother: why do you want to go to
war? His brother said: "look at those vast expansion of land, war means
expanding the domains in which we shall reign. His brother told him, you love to
reign, and you do not know that power changes all who have it, that power
makes the best men evil, it makes bad men terrible and it make evil the good
men. My brother, you have not learnt, that power only come legitimately only on
the shoulder of those who bend down. You have not learnt, so power will ruin
you. And he told him: I don't love power but I am king."
Do you know what success will do to you?
Do you know what greatness will do to you?
Do you know what wealth will do to you?
Do you know what popularity will do to you?
The love and the songs of women will do to you?
Rehoboam followed the ways of David for some times and when he became
strong, when his leadership was accepted, he changed. He abandoned the ways
of David, he abandoned what he needed when he was climbing once he arrived.
That is why we must recall our roots.
I have determined that I will read twelve books of Brother Zach every years, I am
not reading them to know the doctrine, but mostly to make sure I remember the
ways of Brother Zach. The heart is slippery, only foolish people believe their past
loyalty is like the present loyalty. You may have changed and you are deceived
that you are still what you used to be. You have changed. You did not love the
world before, now, how you love the world! Remember Rehoboam. Those who
start well and go wrong.
At a personal level, everybody must have cardinal point, moral checkpoint.
For me the Lord told me some, He told me: that if I want to know God and have
God's content, i should not joke with Retreats, daily retreats and seasons of
going on shorten retreats.
They know you just about knowing God, seeking God, for me it just come down
on "going on retreats"
For power in my ministry and in my work, it bowls down to prayer. I must pray
alone and I must pray with brethren and raise much prayer, if I hope that god
power and God's hands will manifest in my ministry and in my leadership. If I
want to be a true son to Brother Zach, I must obey Proverb "My son take hide to
my word, keep my teachings"; so if I want to be a true son, I must read ZTF's
books. The exhortation "My son keep my words, keep my teaching, son ship is an
attitude to somebody's words, not in behavior, words. If you forget what a man
said, you are not loyal to the man, regardless of what you think you are.
I have always found it is very, I don't know whether God made me so, the Bible is
a good book. If I talk to my wife, my secretary, my children and later on they tell
me that they forgot what I said, it is not a memory problem, they have a market
heart. They are far. They are only lying that they are close, they are living on the
past. Nobody's heart is correct and he forget the words of somebody he holds in
authority. It is not possible.
When you have co-workers that forget what you told them, don't worry, they may
respect you because your position in the organization, but you are not their
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leader in their heart. Words. A spiritual life was planned so that we cannot cheat.
Especially those who are closest to you. When familiarity make them correct,
neglect, forget what you said, you should know that they are your enemies, they
despise you, they are full of their own plans, their self-seeking. They are not
yours. They simply don't know it, time will enable them to know. One day they
will know that they despise you, one day they will act out what they have always
been. When they forget your words, they will one day forget you, it is a matter of
time...
So if I want to be a true son, according to proverbs, I must read very attentively
Brother Zach's words, I have no choice, unless I want to go wrong. Nobody is so
committed that after some time he can forget to read the books, no one.
The Lord told me: that if I want to maintain the life of fullness, fullness of love,
fullness of joy, fullness of the Holy Spirit, fullness of grace, I must give
sacrificially to God and man. I must be flowing, continuously, giving is the only
way to maintain fullness.
Once a man starts thinking about himself, he has abandoned the way of fullness.
The Lord told me that if I want to be faithful as a leader, I must continue to
evangelize, at a personal level and in public. He told me: any leader who stops
evangelizing abandons the vision. He begins to be rotten and carries worldly
worries. He told me, if you want to maintain your leadership evangelize.
Continuous evangelism keeps a leader on the pathway of the vision. Any leader
who abandons personal and group evangelism, will backslide into administration
and turn round and round and round: How to buy land? how to buy drum set?
How to sew the choir uniform? How to help the poor brethren to start a
business? Administration, administration, administration, that is the punishment
for who are not evangelizing, you will become the dust bin of people's problems.
Those are some of my personal safeguards.
You need safeguards so that you don't go astray.
Have you identify what you must maintain in order that you keep going where
you ought to go? If not, you may start well and end in the bush. A little success,
some money in your pocket, a few political supporters, and you are lost.
Be very careful, remember Rehoboam, remember Solomon, people who started
well, blessed by God.
There is an increasing tendency to imitate all the other ministries. There is an
increasing tendency of establishing other goals, they will fail. Why? Because they
are in CMFI. If they left CMF and set their goals, and do what they like, they may
succeed but if you are in CMFI, and you are not of CMFI, you are like somebody
who is moving against the stream and if the rain is heavy, like this crusade when
we are praying like that, the rain is heavy, it will sweep you. It will fail. If you
want to be grass, grow in the bush, don't grow in somebody’s farm, because they
will weed you. Nobody weed the grass that is in the bush but if I plant my corn in
my farm and I know what I want and grass start growing there, even good grass
like "kelenkelen", it will be uprooted.
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Why give yourself too much trouble?
If you are inside the ministry, be of the ministry. It is easier. Don't be looking
around. When you are inside here, eat the food that we have, at least that is what
we have.
Pray that all the missionaries in our ministry


Prions que les dirigeants dans notre ministère , les pasteurs, les
missionnaires, s'alignent à suivre les voies que Dieu nous a donné es

John 5: 19
Every son has a very clear vision. He does not look at other ministries, he looks
at the father.
A confused missionary, a confused leader has a problem, he is a son of no man,
that is why he is looking for directions. For every son, there is no problem about
directions, there is no problem about vision. What he sees the father doing, it is
what he will do. The future of every son is already mapped out. The way forward
for every son is clear. Whatever he sees the father doing, that is the way for him.
He would do what he sees. He would do it the same way. No son is confused. If
you are confused, your problem is not that you have not received a revelation,
your problem is that you lack defining spiritual relation. You don't have one. So
you are free to look at all the other ministries. You are a dress,
For any son, the future is clear, the pattern is clear, the way if clear. Says Jesus.
If you are very confused, if our missionaries are very confused, they want to try
what they have seen in their many countries, if our leaders are confused, they
want to try what they have seen or heard on television, I want to give you an
advice, don't stop them, they missed their way. They were going to heaven, they
landed in purgatory, now they don't know where to go, they are looking for a way
out, so anything that look successful attracts them, you should be sorry for such
people, they are not open minded, they are just confused. For the son, the
father's example is final. The way of the father is final. What the father does is
final and it is enough.
So those who continue in the ways of their fathers, they are not foolish, they
have a future.
We must keep laboring to continue in the ways of Brother Zach.


level:

Pray that the leaders and missionaries in our ministry, at their own



o
o

will determine and pursuit the ways of Brother Zach

Pray that different pastors will:
lead prayer crusades,
hold prayer sieges
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call their people to fast
teach them to give
Pray that here will be many leaders and many missionaries that will
go the way we have been shown, for their good, for our good.
o
o



When we were praying in Yaoundé, there was praying every night, World
Conquest prayer night, we were around 100.000 then, we were already praying
all night, with many prayer sieges, with many prayer crusades, that is what it
took to carry the work at that level.
Now we want to get to 1 million, that is ten times, we must have ten other places
where praying goes on every night. We must have a minimum of ten other
Brother Zach, preaching, praying, fasting, to continue only with one Koume
where people are praying every night!
When you were a bachelor, you are 5000 a month, then you got married and you
drop 6 and you want to continue your food budget with 5000F, all of your
children will die of kwashiorkor plus yourself. When you got married, if you
were eating 5000, you may need to go up till about 8000. Children eat more than
old people, if your salary have not changes by the fourth child and you wife is
not working, the soup will finish in the plate and you will be eating with your
fingers are soup.
We want to get to 1 million, we need ten places where prayer is going on every
night, under leaders who are minimum like Brother Zach, with prayer chains,
houses of prayer for all nations, mega churches, the raising of missionaries,
funds for world conquest, who will be giving the way Brother Zach was giving to
our ministry from Yaoundé.
That is a practical application of that prayer topics.
We are urgently in need of 10 others Etoug Ebe.
Either I become 10 time Brother Zach or we have 10 Brother Zach. Then we can
get to one million without diluting our ministry and maintain the same spiritual
quality.
Do they pray every night in Douala? Yes
Where else do they pray every night for the whole ministry?


Let five people pray that God will grant us ten other places like
Koume where praying for our ministry is going on every night. - It is an
urgency.

Song: A de nouveaux combats
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